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Abstract

In this work the potential of MIMS (Membrane Introduction Mass Spectrometry) for studying the inclusion of small organic
guest molecules into cyclodextrin hosts in aqueous medium was investigated. MIMS profiles showed that the inclusion of
benzene in cyclodextrins is favored in the following order: β-CD ≈ HO-propyl-β-CD> α-CD > γ -CD with equilibrium
constants of Kβ-CD = 404; KHO-propyl-CD = 395, Kα-CD = 335 and Kγ -CD = 210 M−1 at 25 ◦C. Kinetic experiments suggested
that under the conditions employed the inclusion process has a pseudo first-order dependence on the guest benzene concen-
tration with the following order: α-CD > β-CD ≈ HO-propyl-β-CD > γ -CD. MIMS inclusion profiles of chlorobenzene
and toluene showed that the presence of substituents in benzene makes the inclusion in β-CD more difficult. Experiments
with ferrocene-β-CD have also been carried out, showing that the complex rapidly dissociates in water and the resulting
free β-CD can complex with benzene present in the solution.

Introduction

Host:guest reactions involving cyclodextrins are highly im-
portant for drug delivery systems technology, food and
separation industry. These systems are also very relevant
as models for understanding general inclusion phenomena,
as well as enzyme substrate interactions [1]. Thermody-
namic and NMR studies [2–4] suggest that these inclusion
compounds are formed by the insertion of the less polar
part of the guest into the CD cavity while the more polar
portion of the guest molecule is exposed to the solvent. Sev-
eral techniques have been used to investigate the formation
of these inclusion compounds and their stability constants
[5], e.g., UV [6], fluorescence lifetime [7], fluorimetry
[8], NMR (both in solution and solid state)[1a, 9], powder
XRD [1,1a], polarography [1], positron annihilation [10],
HPLC [11], gas chromatography [12], mass spectrometry
[1], potentiometry [13], partition coefficient [1, 5], con-
ductometric titration [14], calorimetry [5], phosphoresence
[15], kinetics (competitive rate constant determination or
stopped flow)[16], solubility measurement[17], surface ten-
sion measurement[18], vapor pressure measurement [19],
and ESR [20]. The use of a cellophane membrane per-
meation technique to determine the stability constant of the
inclusion of phenacetin and several benzoic acids in β-CD
[21] has also been reported.

Here, the use of the MIMS technique as a simple and
reliable method to study the kinetics and the equilibrium of
the inclusion of small organic guest molecules into different
cyclodextrins is reported.

∗ Author for correspondence.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the MIMS systems to study the
inclusion process.

Membrane Introduction Mass Spectrometry (MIMS) is
one of the most efficient, simple and sensitive techniques
for the analysis of volatile organic compounds in matrices
such as water, soil and air. MIMS is based on the selective
permeation of an organic compound through a membrane,
which acts as the interface between a mass spectrometer and
the sample solution (Figure 1).

The most common membrane used is silicone rubber
(PDMS-polydimethylsiloxane)which due to its hydrophobic
character shows a much higher permeability to organic
compounds compared to water [22].

The high sensitivity of MIMS allows detection limits
in the order of low ppb’s [23] with no need for pre-
concentration steps. The relatively short response time and
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the possibility of simultaneous analysis of various compon-
ents and continuous monitoring allow on-line, in-situ [24],
in-vivo [25] analysis and kinetic experiments [26–31].

In this work the potential of the MIMS (Membrane
Introduction Mass Spectrometry) technique for studying
inclusion processes is demonstrated. From the MIMS ex-
periments not only equilibrium thermodynamic information
can be obtained, but also a detailed kinetic description of
the inclusion phenomenon by continuous monitoring of the
concentration of the free guest in solution. The experiment
is based on the fact that only small organic molecules free
in aqueous solution can be detected by MIMS. On the other
hand, MIMS is not sensitive to cyclodextrins nor to their
inclusion compounds due to their large volume and polarity
which make the permeation through the silicone membrane
very difficult (Figure 2). Therefore, as the inclusion com-
pound is formed the concentration of free organic molecules
in solution decreases, which can be continuously monitored
by MIMS.

Experimental

Experimental section

The chemicals were obtained from Aldrich and Merck and
were used without further purification. The aqueous solution
of the organic compounds prepared with Millipore MilliQ
water were sonicated for 1 h and stirred overnight prior to
use.

The experiments were carried out on a HP 5989A II
mass spectrometer equipped with a membrane probe that has
been described in detail elsewhere [2]. Mass spectra were
obtained by electron ionization at 70 eV. The most intense
fragment of the mass spectrum was used for monitoring each
compound [benzene (m/z 78), chlorobenzene (m/z 112),
toluene (m/z 91), cyclohexane (m/z 84), and ferrocene (m/z

186)]
In a typical run, the membrane probe was connected to

the mass spectrometer as illustrated in Figure 1 and 0.088
mmol (or 0.176 or 0.352 mmol) of the cyclodextrin were
added to 100 mL of a benzene solution (17 mg.L−1 , 0.022
mmol.L−1) and the m/z 78 signal continuously monitored.
The solution was vigorously stirred and kept at 25 ± 1 ◦C
with a temperature-controlled recirculating bath in a well-
closed vessel to avoid evaporation of the organic molecule
from the aqueous solution.

The ferrocene-CD complex was prepared [32] from
finely ground crystals of ferrocene (0.372 g, 2 mmol) added
to an aqueous solution of β-CD (0.657 g, 0.5 mmol) at 60
◦C with stirring. The product was extensively washed with
THF to remove the uncomplexed ferrocene and extensively
washed with water to remove any free β-CD.

Results and discussion

MIMS response to organic molecules in aqueous medium

The linearity and response time of the MIMS signal was
investigated for each organic compound using aqueous solu-
tion at different concentrations. A typical calibration curve
is shown in Figure 3 where the ion of m/z 78 was monitored
for aqueous solutions of benzene. Excellent linearity and
reproducibility were observed over the concentration range
studied.

For the kinetic measurements another important effect
studied was the MIMS response time which depends on
the diffusion and permeation of the organics from solution
through the membrane. Experiments with solutions of ben-
zene and chlorobenzene showed a response time (fall time)
of ca. 30 s for the signal intensities to decrease 60%. This re-
sponse time can be considered negligible compared with the
inclusion experiments that are much slower taking typically
40 min for the signal intensities to decrease 15–20%.

Benzene inclusion into different cyclodextrins

The inclusion profiles of benzene in α-, β-hydroxy-
propyl- and γ -cyclodextrins in aqueous medium are shown
in Figure 4.

The benzene concentration in the aqueous phase in the
beginning of the experiment is constant, producing a stable
m/z 78 signal. As the CD is added to the reaction vessel
the m/z 78 signal immediately decreases showing that the
concentration of the free benzene molecule in solution de-
creased due to the inclusion process. Typically after 80 min
the MIMS signal stabilizes showing that the system reached
equilibrium. From the MIMS signal at the equilibrium it is
possible to calculate the amount of the benzene included into
the cyclodextrin and therefore the equilibrium constant for
the inclusion process.

These inclusion experiments have been carried out at low
concentrations of both benzene and CD in order to guaran-
tee the complete solubilization, avoiding solid compounds
formation and favoring the 1:1 complex.

The equilibrium constant for 1:1 inclusion is defined by
Equation 1.

K = aR−CD × [G-CD]/{aG × [G] × aCD × [CD]}

≈ [G-CD]/[G] × [CD], (1)

where a is the activity coefficient of each specie, G = guest,
G-CD = inclusion compound. Since the CD and the or-
ganic molecules studied in this work can be considered
non-electrolytes, the activity coefficient is close to unity at
low concentration. Therefore, the equilibrium constant is
calculated by the concentration of the different species in the
equilibrium, which can be directly determined by the MIMS
signal intensity. The obtained equilibrium constant for the
complexation of benzene with the different CDs is shown in
Table 1.

From Table 1 the following stability order for the
benzene-cyclodextrin complexes can be observed: β-CD ≈
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the permeation processes of free benzene and its cyclodextrin complex in a MIMS system.

Figure 3. Benzene MIMS calibration curve.

Table 1. Calculated equilibrium con-
stant for the benzene-CD complexes
formation

Cyclodextrin K (M−1)

β-CD 404 ± 20

β-hydroxypropyl-CD 395

α-CD 335

γ - CD 210

β-hydroxypropyl-CD> α-CD > γ -CD, with log K values of
2.68, 2.60, 2.52, 2.32. The same stability order was obtained
by vapor pressure studies [19], showing that intermediate
cavity size, i.e., β-CD, produces more stable inclusion com-
pounds. Similar K values were obtained for the β-CD and
β-HO-propyl-CD complexes suggesting that the inclusion

of benzene depends mainly on the cavity and it is not sig-
nificantly affected by the presence of the HO-propyl group.
The obtained equilibrium constant, log Kβ = 2.68 and log
Kβ−HO−propyl = 2.60, are similar to those reported in the
literature (log Kβ = 2.28) [19]. For the other cyclodextrins
lower log K values, i.e., 2.52 and 2.32, for α- and γ - CD,
respectively, were observed for the 1:1 benzene-CD complex
formation [3].

Kinetic analysis of the benzene inclusion

For the kinetic treatment a pseudo-first order process was
considered with relation to the benzene concentration as
the inclusion experiments were carried out with different
CD:benzene ratios (4:1; 8:1 and 16:1):

CD + benzene → [CD-benzene]
inclusion rate = k.[benzene] [1]
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Figure 4. Inclusion MIMS profiles of benzene in α-, β-, β-hydroxypropyl- and γ -cyclodextrins in aqueous medium.

Figure 5. First order kinetic plot for the inclusion of benzene into β-CD.

From the MIMS profile a first-order kinetic plot ln
(It/I0) versus time can be obtained, where It and I0 are the
MIMS intensities, which are directly related to the benzene
concentration, at the time t and t = 0. A typical plot is
displayed in Figure 5.

It can be observed from Figure 4 that upon the addition
of CD the benzene concentration strongly decreases in the
first 3 min. This is probably related to the high concentration
of CD produced momentarily by the solid CD added to the
reaction flask, which favors the benzene inclusion. After the
CD concentration homogenizes throughout the system, the
process will apparently enter in a first-order kinetic regime,
producing a linear ln (It/I0) versus time plot from ca. 13 to
33 min (Figure 5). No significant difference on the kinetics
was observed for the different CD concentrations suggesting
an excess and therefore a zeroth order dependence on the
cyclodextrin concentration. After 33 min a deviation was

Figure 6. First order ln (It /I0) versus time kinetic plots.

observed, likely related to the significant decrease in the
CD concentration up to that point. Therefore, for the kinetic
analysis of the inclusion process the data obtained between
13 and 33 min was used (Figure 6)

From Figure 6 the following rate constants were ob-
tained: kβ-CD = 0,0050; kβ-HO-propyl-CD = 0.0050, kα-CD =
0.0053 and kγ -CD = 0.0030 min−1. The same k values for
benzene inclusion in β-CD and β-HO-propyl-CD were ob-
tained, suggesting that the HO-propyl group does not affect
the inclusion rate. On the other hand, the rates observed for
α-CD and γ -CD were significantly different with the follow-
ing order: α-CD > β-CD ≈ β-HO-propyl-CD � γ -CD. The
benzene inclusion rate in γ -CD is much smaller compared
to the inclusion into other CDs whereas the α-CD shows the
highest rate.
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Figure 7. MIMS inclusion profile of benzene, cyclohexane, chlorobenzene
and toluene in β-CD.

The inclusion-rate-determining step depends mainly on
two factors: (i) the diffusion of the guest and CD molecules
in water and (ii) the collapse of the hydrate shell surrounding
both molecules, CD and guest, prior to the inclusion step [1,
2, 33].

Diffusion coefficients in aqueous solutions at 40 ◦C re-
ported for α-, β- and γ -CD are 3.443, 3.224, 3.000 × 105

D/cm2 s−1, respectively [1], which can explain, at least par-
tially, the higher inclusion rate of benzene in α-CD. The
small cavity diameters of α-CD of 4.7–5.3 Å, compared to
β-CD (6.0-6.5 Å) and γ -CD (7.5–8.3 Å) [1]. should also
be considered. The small cavity of α-CD can accommodate
a small number of water molecules compared to β-CD and
especially to γ -CD. This probably facilitates the process of
the water molecules exit from the CD cavity allowing the
entrance of the benzene guest molecule.

Inclusion of other organic volatile molecules in β-CD

The inclusion of other organic volatile molecules such as
toluene, chlorobenzene and cyclohexane was also studied.
The MIMS inclusion profiles are shown in Figure 7.

From the profiles in Figure 7 the following inclusion
order can be observed: benzene > cyclohexane > tolu-
ene ≈ chlorobenzene. The inclusion profiles of toluene and
chlorobenzene are similar, suggesting that the nature of the
substituent in this case, –CH3 and –Cl, does not significantly
affect the complex formation. These results also show that
the inclusion of benzene in solution is more favorable com-
pared to chlorobenzene and toluene, suggesting that when
benzene is substituted its inclusion becomes more difficult.
Cyclohexane also showed a less stable inclusion complex
compared to benzene.

Ferrocene exchange by benzene in a β-CD complex in
aqueous medium

In this experiment a ferrocene-β-CD complex was added to
an aqueous solution of benzene and the signals m/z 186 for
ferrocene and m/z 78 for benzene monitored (Figure 8).

Figure 8. MIMS m/z 78 and 186 profiles when ferrocene-β-CD complex
was added to an aqueous benzene solution.

Experiments with the ferrocene-β-CD complex added to
pure water showed identical profiles as displayed in Fig-
ure 8 (m/z 186), suggesting that the complex dissociates in
solution to produce free ferrocene, which can be detected
by MIMS. If the experiments are carried out in an aqueous
benzene solution, it can be observed that as the ferrocene-
β-CD complex is added the signal m/z 186 increases and
simultaneously the signal m/z 78 decreases, suggesting the
exchange ferrocene-benzene in the β-CD complex.

Kinetic measurements showed a rate constant for the
[ferrocene-β-CD] complex dissociation of k = 1.60 min−1,
whereas for benzene inclusion (Equation 2) a much lower
value of k = 0.03 min−1 was obtained. These results indicate
that the presence of benzene has no effect on the ferrocene
dissociation and that the process occurs by the dissociation
(Equation 2) followed by the inclusion of benzene (Equation
3)

[ferrocene-β-CD] ↔ ferrocene + β-CD (2)

β-CD + benzene ↔ [benzene-β-CD] (3)

Conclusions

The MIMS technique has proved to have a great potential for
studying inclusion processes in aqueous medium, showing
several advantages over other methods. MIMS experiments
allow a continuous monitoring, affording information on the
equilibrium and especially on the kinetics of the inclusion
process, which cannot be easily obtained by other tech-
niques. MIMS is very sensitive, allowing measurements at
very low concentrations, typically in sub-ppm or ppb range.
MIMS can also be used to study the dissociation of CD com-
plexes and the competitive complex formation by different
guest molecules. MIMS is suitable for studying the inclusion
of small apolar organic molecules. On the other hand, the
technique might show some limitation for polar, especially
high molecular weight molecules.
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